
January 2021 

LASM Resident Meeting


Attendees: Debbie Combs, Nancy Kanienberg, Bob Kessler, Johanna Kremer, Becky Linhardt, and Jacqui Roher 

 


LASM MEETING NOTES: Sunday, January 10, 2021 

Happy New Year! 
Hope everyone had a safe and satisfying holiday. The reality of the pandemic continues to challenge, as 
do current events unfolding as we speak. Even so, we focused on the things we can control, such as 
updating our social media presence, both personally and collectively. With that in mind, we discussed… 

New SquareSpace Website!

Last year we decided to create an additional LASM website for artists to use to promote their work and 
events in real time. All participating artists will receive admin rights and be able to update their section of 
the website, as well as promote their upcoming events on the splash page/homepage. Charlie Beck 
(Studios 147-149) put something together for our December meeting last year, but he was unable to 
show us what he did because the trial version expired and the content was deleted. (Ugh.) But there’s 
good news for 2021! We will be piloting this initiative with a one-time donation, and Charlie agreed to 
replace the lost content. (Thank you!) He will have something to show us at the February meeting.


LASM Facebook and Instagram: In case you didn’t know, we also have an LASM 
Facebook page and Instagram. To post to our Facebook page, send your info to Jamie Morath (Studio 
109) at jmorath541@gmail.com. Our Instagram is #Loveland Artist Studios on Main. 

LASM Sign on Windows Facing West Loveland? 

Last October we discussed that a large sign/mural on the wall facing West Loveland would help increase 
our visibility. We later learned that this type of marketing is off the table, but Becky Linhardt (Studio 
207) brought up that the possibility of putting something on the windows could also accomplish this 
inexpensively and without red tape. Bob Kessler (Studio 116) has experience in this area, so he is going 
to follow up and get back to us in February.


2021 Planned LASM Events: 

1. LASM Arts & Crafts Supply Sale: Teresa Nieberding (Studio B1) is organizing this event for the 
spring, so when she returns from Florida, we’ll begin making specific plans.


2. Loveland Art District: Following up with the Loveland Art Trail/Map we discussed last year (pre- 
Covid-19), we decided to check out the idea of “formalizing” a Loveland Art District. Johanna 
Kremer  (Studio 125) will talk with the Chamber about this, as well as possible ways to secure a 
presence downtown to promote our studios, per Debby Combs (Studio 111) and get back to us in 
February.


NEXT LASM MEETING: We met on the 2nd Sunday in January to give folks time to “recover” 
from holiday festivities, and the residents decided to make this a permanent change for 2021, so our 
next meeting will be on Sunday, February 14: Happy Valentine’s Day! 


Sunday, FEBRUARY 14, 7-8 PM, Main Gallery Area
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